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Preface

Preface
Product warranty
The MXD70 Series has a warranty against defects in materials and workmanship for three
years from the date of shipment. During this period Quadbeam Technologies will, at its
own discretion, either repair or replace products that prove to be defective. The associated
software is provided ‘as is’ without warranty.

Limitation of warranty
The foregoing warranty does not cover damage caused by accidental misuse, abuse,
neglect, misapplication or modification.
No warranty of fitness for a particular purpose is offered. The user assumes the entire risk of
using the product. Any liability of Quadbeam Technologies is limited exclusively to the
replacement of defective materials or workmanship.

Disclaimer
Quadbeam Technologies Ltd reserves the right to make changes to this manual or the
instrument without notice, as part of our policy of continued developments and
improvements.
All care has been taken to ensure accuracy of information contained in this manual.
However, we cannot accept responsibility for any errors or damages resulting from errors
or inaccuracies of information herein.

Copyright and trademarks
All rights reserved. Translations, reprinting or copying by any means of this manual,
complete or in part or in any different form requires our explicit approval.
MXD70 is a trademark of LTH Electronics Ltd and is used under agreement by Quadbeam
Technologies Ltd.
Third edition: September 2016
Quadbeam Technologies Ltd
PO Box 1142
Pukekohe
Auckland
2340
New Zealand
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Preface
Manufacturing Standards

Electromagnetic compatibility
This instrument has been designed to comply with the standards and regulations set down
by the European EMC Directive 2004/108/EC using BS EN 61326-1: 2013

Safety
This instrument has been designed to comply with the standards and regulations set down
by the European Low Voltage Directive 2006/95/EC using BS EN 61010-1: 2010

Quality
This instrument has been manufactured under the following quality standard:
ISO 9001:2008. Certificate No: FM 13843
Note: The standards referred to in the design and construction of Quadbeam Technologies
products are those prevailing at the time of product launch. As the standards are altered
from time to time, we reserve the right to include design modifications that are deemed
necessary to comply with the new or revised regulations.
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User Interface

CAUTION! BEFORE PROCEEDING, ENSURE THAT THE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN
FOLLOWED CORRECTLY. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY RESULT IN AN ELECTRICALLY HAZARDOUS
INSTALLATION OR IRREPARABLE DAMAGE TO THE INSTRUMENT.
The MXD70 Series uses a high quality backlit 3¾” QVGA LCD to display the channel readings and
settings. This is accompanied by 5 control buttons whose function varies depending upon which
screen the user is viewing. The button function is indicated by the control section at the bottom of the
display. Also present are six Setpoint Status LEDs that when illuminated indicate which setpoint / relay
is active. Located between the setpoint LEDs there are two Alarm Status LEDs which provide clear
indication of a fault within the instrument.

The Front Screen
The MXD70 Series front screen has the capability of showing up to three sensor input channels. Each
channel shows the main sensor reading, two secondary readings and a channel label, all of which can
be customised to the user’s requirement. If only one channel is displayed on the front screen then the
ability to show up to two current output trends becomes available. Alternatively a current outputs
trend screen is available or if purchased, three live trend screens which can show up to 200 readings.
See Setup Front Screen on page 15 for more information.

User Interface Guide
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User Interface

Front Screen Trends

Current Output Trends

Live Trend (Optional Extra)

The Menu System
When the instrument is switched on it will complete a configuration check that will take approximately
20 seconds after this it will default to the front screen. The user interface is arranged in two ways, the
first is a quick configuration overview which is accessible by scrolling left or right from the front screen
as shown below.

Scrolling Menu Layout
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The main menu is split into two main sections. The top shows the current time & date, the unit status
and the instrument’s current readings. The bottom section shows the current options for that menu
which may be selected by moving the cursor with the arrow buttons and pressing the enter button.
The exit button is used to return to the previous menu or alternatively if held down for 3 seconds will
take the instrument straight back to the front screen. If no buttons are pressed after 2 minutes the
instrument will default back to the front screen. To the right of the menu screen arrows will indicate if
there are further menu pages above or below the current one.
When changing a setting an option pop-up will appear from which the user can select an option or
alternatively enter in a value. Note when looking at a list of options an arrow in the top right or bottom
right corner of the pop-up indicates further options above or below the ones currently shown.

User Interface Guide
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The second menu is accessible by pressing the menu button on the front screen. This then brings up
the main menu from which the user can access the instruments settings.

User Interface

User Interface
Blank Page
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Security Code Access

Security Code Access

The default security access code is 1000

Select the option you wish to change and press enter
to bring up the Security Code pop-up.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Chose Option

Enter the required Access Code.
If the code is incorrect the user will be prompted to
try again.
If the code is correct the padlock at the top of the
screen will turn to a key and the unit will be unlocked
/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Enter Code

User Interface Guide
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Security Code Access

To protect the instrument setup from unauthorised or accidental tampering, a security access code
system is present. This is implemented via the instrument’s menu system which operates in two
modes, “locked” as indicated by a padlock
symbol and “unlocked” as indicated by a key
symbol.
The locked mode allows the user to observe the instruments configuration but without the ability to
change it. If the user wishes to change a setting then the “Security Code” pop-up will appear that will
prompt them to enter the security code which will then change the instruments mode to “unlocked”.
Once unlocked, the user can change any setting without having to re-enter the security access code,
however the instrument will automatically lock itself if no further buttons are pressed after 2 minutes
30 seconds.

Security Code Access
Access Code Management
The user can select their own access code in the access code management menu, or alternatively they
can disable the security system permanently by changing the access code to 0000.

Security Code Access

Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select Access Code
Management.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Access Code Management
Select change user access code.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Enter Current Code
The user is required to enter the existing security
code before the new code can be entered.

/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Enter Code
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Security Code Access

Enter New Code
Enter the new security access code

/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Code

New Code Confirmation
Confirm the change of the security access code.

EXIT

– Cancel
– Confirm Change

Change Confirmation
The instrument will then confirm that the
security code has been successfully changed.

– Exit

User Interface Guide
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Security Code Access

NB. Set the new code to 0000 to disable the security
access system and permanently unlock the
instrument.

Security Code Access

Security Code Access
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Configuration

Configuration
The configuration menu enables the user to configure the basic operating parameters of the
instrument.

Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select
Configuration.

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Language
The MXD70 Series has the ability to support
multilingual menus. The language of choice can be
selected from this menu.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Time / Date
Configure the internal battery backed clock.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

User Interface Guide
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Configuration

/

Configuration
Set Time
Sets the instruments time.

/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Time

Configuration

Set Date
Sets the instruments date.

/

– Increase / Decrease item



– Select Next item

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save date

Daylight Savings
This allows the instrument to automatically adjust it’s
time for when daylight savings starts and ends. The
start and end times may be adjusted to allow for local
differences.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Change Display Contrast
This allows the user to adjust the contrast of the
display to compensate for environmental conditions
that may affect the readability of the display.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option
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Configuration
Setup Front Screen
This allows the user to customise the information the
front screen displays

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Select Front Screen Channel

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Configuration Menu
– Enter Option

Channel Setup
 Channel shown – Select whether the channel is
shown or not.
 i), ii) – Define which is displayed in the either of the
two secondary reading slots. Available options
depend on the selected input card type but
include temperature, sensor current, pressure and
any associated current output values.
 Channel Label – Define the channel label that
appears on the front screen adjacent to the
channel reading (7 characters maximum).
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Configuration Menu
– Enter Option

User Interface Guide
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Configuration

Select which front screen channel you wish to edit

Configuration
Front Screen Trend

If only one channel is displayed on the front screen
the user has the ability to show up to two current
output trends called 4-20mA Output Slot 1, and 420mA Output Slot 2. Note, that you will only be able
to select the current outputs that are associated with
the displayed channel.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel

Configuration

– Save Selection
Setup Menu Header

This allows the user to customise the information the
menu header displays.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Select Menu Header
By looking at the legend shown select which menu
header location you wish to edit, then chose the
value from the displayed pop-up.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Configuration Menu
– Enter Option
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Configuration
Service Alarms
The MXD70 Series has an inbuilt Service Alarm for
each channel which will activate when the
maintenance engineer’s service interval has expired.
Note. By default the alarms are disabled and can only
be setup using the service access code which can be
obtained from Quadbeam Technologies.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Select which service alarm the user wishes to edit.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Configuration Menu
– Enter Option

Setup Service Alarm
Service alarm configuration:
 Service Due Date: Update – Automatically
increment the next service date by the service
interval. Requires service security code prior to use.
 Service Reminder – Turn the service alarm on or
off. Requires service security code prior to use.
 Service Interval – Set the Service Interval. Requires
service security code prior to use.
 Next Service Date – Sets the exact service date.
Requires service security code prior to use.
 Defer Service Date – Only appears once the service
interval has expired. Increases the service interval
by an extra 7 days. Requires standard security code
prior to use.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Select Service Alarm Menu
– Edit Option

User Interface Guide
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Configuration

Select Service Alarm Channel

Configuration
Software Status
Provides information about the software version and
serial numbers of the instrument.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu

Configuration

– Enter Option

EXIT

– Return to Configuration Menu

Format SD Card
Allows the users to reformat SD cards which are
incompatible with the instrument. For cards which
are greater than 4GB this may take several minutes.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option
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Update Software

Update Software
The MXD70 Series operating software can be upgraded by saving the latest version from Quadbeam
onto a SD card, inserting it into the instrument and following the instructions below. All three files
must be present on the SD card for the update to work. All units supplied after 1st October 2012 now
support SDHC and SDXC cards using the fat32 format. If the card is not formatted correctly the
instrument will inform the user, the card must then be reformatted using the Format SD Card function.
Caution! The MXD70 update may take up to 5 minutes, during which time the unit will not operate.
Update Software
Select the update software option from within the
configuration menu.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Verify that the new software is of a higher version
than the current one shown. It is recommended that
the entire unit is saved before the update is started.
See the “Save Setup” section for instructions.
Select start to continue.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Configuration Menu
– Enter Option

Update Software
If the instrument has verified that all of the required
software is present on the SD card press enter to
begin the update.
During the update the display and LEDs will indicate
the progress of the update.
Once finished
automatically.
EXIT

the

instrument

will

restart

– Return to Update Software Menu
– Begin Update

User Interface Guide
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Update Software

Update Software

Update Software

Update Software

Blank Page
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Optional Software Functions

Optional Software Functions
The MXD70 series features optional software functions which when purchased will expand the
instrument’s capabilities. These functions by default are locked. They can be unlocked by Quadbeam
Technologies or your local distributor at the time of order. Alternatively the functions may be ordered
after purchase by supplying Quadbeam Technologies or your local distributor the serial number of
your instrument along with the purchase order. In return they will supply you with an 8 digit unlock
code that is unique to the instrument and the required function to be unlocked.

Unlocking Optional Software Functions
Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select
Configuration.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Software Status
Select Software Status.

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu

Optional Software

/

– Enter Option

Software Status
Record the base unit serial number and supply it to
Quadbeam Technologies or your local distributor
along with your purchase order.

EXIT

User Interface Guide

– Return to Configuration Menu
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Optional Software Functions

Unlock Software
Upon receipt of the unlock code return to the
Configuration menu and select Unlock Software.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Unlock Software
Select the optional software function you wish to
unlock.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Optional Software

Enter the required Unlock Code.
If the code is incorrect the user will be prompted to
try again.
If the code is correct the function will now be
unlocked
/

– Change Character



– Select Next Character

EXIT

– Cancel
– Enter Code
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Data Logging

Data Logging
The Data logging optional software function expands the capabilities of the MXD70 series by allowing
the user to record over time the status of the instrument. It consists of two separate sections, Live
Trending and SD Card Data Logging, which together will help the user to analyse and improve the
performance of their application. Please note by default this function is locked. It can be unlocked by
Quadbeam Technologies or your local distributor at the time of order or through purchasing an unlock
code, see page 21 for further information.

Live Trending
Live Trending provides the user with 3 separate live trend screens adjacent to the front screen with
each showing 2 readings; these enable the user to instantly view the last 50 samples of each reading.
The live trend screen also features a review mode where by the user can further analyse the last 200
samples of each reading, If the user finds something of note the software provides a facility to save
those 200 readings to an excel compatible file on the SD card. Further analysis is provided by
optionally displaying the minimum, maximum and average value of the 200 samples. The number of
readings, the source of the readings, the displayed scale and the sample interval rate are all
configurable by the user.

Setup Live Trending
Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select Data
Logging.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Data Logging

Data Logging

Select the live trend you wish to setup.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

User Interface Guide
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Data Logging

Configure Trend
Select the number of traces to display. By selecting
none the live trend is disabled and no longer visible
from the front screen.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Trace 1 (—)
Select which measurement Trace 1 (left hand side
axis) is to be associated with. The options shown
depend on the configuration of the instrument.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Range
If the trace’s associated measurement is currently
configured to use auto ranging then a fixed range
will need to be assigned to the trace.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel

Data Logging

– Save Selection
Trace Min
Enter the Trace’s minimum displayed value. Adjust in
conjunction with the maximum displayed value to
increase the measurements displayed resolution.
/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Value
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Data Logging

Trace Max
Enter Trace’s maximum displayed value. Adjust in
conjunction with the minimum displayed value to
increase the measurements displayed resolution.
/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Value

Trace 2 (----)
Select which measurement Trace 2 (right hand side
axis) is to be associated with. The options shown
depend on the configuration of the instrument. Then
configure trace 2’s min and max as before with trace
1.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Trend Interval
Enter the time interval between samples for both
trace 1 and trace 2.

/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel

User Interface Guide

Data Logging

– Save Value
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Data Logging
Live Trend Screen
Once Configured the Live Trend screens can be found by moving right from the front screen. In
addition the live trend screens will not “time out” back to the front screen. The screen operates in
two modes “Live Mode” and “Review Mode”, in Live Mode Screen shows the last 50 sampled
readings whilst in Review Mode the user can scroll back through the last 200 readings.
Note. When in review mode the screen will no longer update with live readings, however the live
readings are still being recorded and will be restored when review mode is exited.

READ/
MIN/
MAX/
AVG

– Indicates the status of the Trace Readings at the bottom of the screen when in Live
Mode.
Press to cycle between the available options:

Data Logging

READ = Current Reading
MIN = The minimum value of the last 200 readings
MAX = The maximum value of the last 200 readings
AVG = The average value of the last 200 readings
LINE/
PAGE

– When in Review Mode toggles between the cursor moving a line at a time or at a
page at a time.

VALUE

– Press to enter the live trend Review Mode. Review mode allows the user to scroll back
through the last 200 readings.

EXIT

– When in Review Mode, press to exit and return to the Live Mode.

 or 

– When in Live Mode – return to the front screen or move on to the next live trend.
– When in Review Mode - moves the cursor across the screen. The pointed to value will
be displayed at the bottom of the screen and the time at the top.

MENU

– Enter the instruments main menu screen.

SAVE

– When in Review Mode and a SD card is present, saves a copy of the current 200
readings as a time stamped excel compatible file to the Live Trend folder on the SD
card.
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Data Logging
SD Card Data Logging
The SD Card Data Logging part of the data logging software enables the user to log over long periods
the status of the instrument direct to the SD card. Variables logged include: the primary sensor
readings, any secondary readings, the status of the setpoints, the current output readings, the status of
the digital inputs and any error messages. This data can then be viewed either inside the instrument or
removed and viewed in Microsoft Excel on a PC. Which channels are logged and logging interval are
configurable by the user.

Setup SD Card Data Logging
Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select Data
Logging.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Data Logging
Select Setup SD Card Data Logging.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Log Interval

Note. If logging at 1 sample per second, 1GB of space
on the SD card will provide at least 40 Days of
logging.
/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Value

User Interface Guide
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Data Logging

Enter the time interval of the SD card data logging.

Data Logging
Channel Log
Enables / Disables the SD card data logging of the
channel and any setpoints, current outputs, digital
inputs and error messages associated with the
channel.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Range
If the associated measurement is currently
configured to use auto ranging then a fixed range
will need to be assigned to the log.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Loop Recording
If enabled, when the SD card becomes full the
instrument will automatically delete the oldest data
log file and then continue to log.
If loop recording is disabled the instrument will
automatically stop recording if the SD card becomes
full and set an error message.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Data Logging

Data Logging Start/Stop
Shows the current status of the data logging
(Stopped / Recording) and allows the logging to be
started and stopped. When the data logging is active
the SD card active symbol
will be shown at the
top of the screen.
Note: If a large number of files are present on the SD
card there may be a delay whilst the software is
searching the card for a clear space. Whilst the card is
being searched the SD card active symbol will flash.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection
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View SD Card Data Logging
Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select Data
Logging.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Data Logging
Select View SD Card Data Logging.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Select Time & Date
Enter the time and date of the data to be viewed. If
the SD card contains no data at the selected time and
date then the configure graph shows *No Data*.
Note. If the SD card contains many files then there
may be a delay whilst the card is searched.

Data Logging

/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Value

User Interface Guide
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Data Logging

Configure Graph
Select how many traces to show on the graph.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Trace Channel
Select which channel the trace is assigned to.
Available channels depend upon which channels
have been recorded in the selected log.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Trace 1 (—)
Select which measurement Trace 1 (left hand side
axis) is to be associated with. The options shown
depend on the configuration of the instrument.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel

Data Logging

– Save Selection
Trace Min
Enter the Trace’s minimum displayed value. Adjust in
conjunction with the maximum displayed value to
increase the measurements displayed resolution.
/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Value
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Data Logging

Trace Max
Enter the Trace’s maximum displayed value. Adjust in
conjunction with the minimum displayed value to
increase the measurements displayed resolution.
/

– Increase / Decrease Digit



– Select Next Digit

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Value

Trace 2 (---)
Select which measurement Trace 2 (right hand side
axis) is to be associated with. The options shown
depend on the configuration of the instrument. Then
configure trace 2’s min and max as before with trace
1.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

View Graph
View the configured graph.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Enter Option

Data Logging

User Interface Guide
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Data Logging
SD Card Data Logging Graph

Data Logging

Once Configured the SD card Data Logging Graph starts by showing the closest reading to the one
selected by the time and date. The user can then use the cursor to scroll backwards and forwards in
time through the log on the SD card. Each screen shows 50 readings. For faster scrolling the user
can turn on page mode where by the screen jumps a page at a time through the readings. Where a
break occurs in the trace you have reached the end of one file and the beginning of the next. Note:
there may be a delay in scrolling when new data is loaded from the SD card.

LINE/
PAGE
EXIT

– Toggles between the cursor moving a line at a time or at a page at a time.

 or 

– Moves the cursor across the screen. The pointed to value will be displayed at the
bottom of the screen and the time at the top.
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– Press to exit and return to View SD Card Data Logging menu.
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Data Logging
Viewing the SD Card Data Log on a PC
Before the user removes the card from the instrument they must first stop the SD Card data logging
(see page 27) and the SD card active symbol
must not be present at the top of the screen.
Once removed place the SD card in the card reader connected to the pc. Open the SD card in the
file explorer and browse to either the Data Logging folder to view the SD card data logging or the
Live Trend folder to view the live trend log saves.
Each file is limited to 65535 logs; when this limit is reached the instrument will automatically create
a new file. The instrument will also automatically create a new file if the configuration of the
instrument is changed whilst the data logging is active.
Each file name contains the date and time of when it was created. The data is stored as a comma
separated variable (CSV), which can be read by Microsoft Excel.
The first column of data contains the date and time of each sample. Note: by default Excel hides the
seconds value, to display this you need to apply a custom format to the column as follows:
dd/mm/yyyy hh:mm:ss.
The proceeding columns contain:


The main sensor reading and units,



Any secondary readings and units i.e. temperature.



The status of any setpoints associated with the logged channels, where 0 = off, 100 = fully on.
When using a proportional control mode this number represents the setpoint output as a
percentage of the proportional band.



The output level of any current output associated with the logged channels.



The status of any digital input associated with the logged channels, where 0 = inactive and 1 =
active.



Any active error messages.

User Interface Guide
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Data Logging

! Beware the file is not protected; changes can be made and may be irreversible. If any changes are
made it may affect the ability for the instrument to read the file if it is placed back into the
instrument.

Data Logging

Data Logging

Blank Page
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Error Messages

Error Messages
If the internal diagnostics have detected an error condition then the error LEDs will illuminate. This is
accompanied by an alarm bell either next to the associated channel or in the unit status area. By
pressing the left arrow on the front screen or by selecting the errors option in the main menu, the list
of currently active errors can be seen. By selecting an error and pressing the help button a more
detailed description of the error is shown along with suggested solutions to the possible causes of the
error.

Error Menu Access
The error menu can be accessed by either pressing
the scroll left button whilst on the front screen.




– Scroll Left (To Error Menu)

Menu

– Access Main Menu

– Scroll Right

Or by selecting the Errors option from the main
menu.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Error Messages
For more information regarding each error message
select the required message and press the help
button.

– Select Error

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu

HELP

– Extended Information

Error Messages

User Interface Guide
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Error Messages

Error Messages
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Save, Restore & Reset

The MXD70 Series features the ability to save and restore the current configuration of a channel and its
associated setpoints, current outputs, and digital inputs, into either one of two save slots inside the
instrument. Alternatively the configuration can be saved and restored via an SD card inserted into the
unit, which allows the instruments configuration to be backed up. It also provides the ability to copy
the configuration from one instrument to another, providing that the input card type for each channel
is the same on the second instrument.
The save and restore menu also features the ability to reset either the whole instrument or each
channels configuration, user calibration; and it’s associated setpoints, current outputs and digital
inputs, back to their factory settings.

Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select
Save/Restore.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Save / Restore Menu
Select the operation you wish to carry out.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option

Select Target
Select which channel or alternatively the whole unit.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Save / Restore Menu
– Enter Option

User Interface Guide
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Save, Restore & Reset

Save, Restore & Reset

Save, Restore & Reset

Select Location
Select either Save A or Save B to access the
instruments internal stores. Alternatively if inserted
select SD Card A-H to use one of the 8 SD card saves.
If a save location is already being used, as indicated
by a time - date stamp, then information about that
save can be accessed by selecting it and pressing the
INFO button.
/

– Chose Location

INFO

– Location Information

EXIT

– Return to Save / Restore Menu
– Select Location
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Calculation

Calculation
The MXD70 Series features the ability to calculate a measurement from the input of multiple sensor
channels. This result can then be used to activate the instruments setpoints / relays and drive the
current outputs.
The following mathematical functions are supported:
Calculation Formula

Result Range

Result Units

Difference

X-Y or
Y-X

Same as input variables.

Same as input variables.

Same as input variables

Same as input variables

-19.99 to 19.99

None

-199.9 to 199.9

%

) x 100

-199.9 to 199.9

%

- 1) x 100

-199.9 to 199.9

%

Average
Ratio
Passage

X+Y
2
X
Y
Y
X

x 100

Rejection

(1-

Deviation

(

Y
X

Y
X

Calculation Setup Menus

Main Menu
From the front screen press the menu button to
show the main menu options and select Channels.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Front Screen
– Enter Option

Select Calculation
Select the calculation you wish to edit.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Return to Main Menu
– Enter Option
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Function

Calculation
Enable Calculation

Calculation

Turn the calculation function on or off.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Variable X
Select which sensor variable is used as the X term in
the calculation function.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Variable Y
Select which sensor variable is used as the Y term in
the calculation function.
Note. Only available variables which are identical to
the X term will be shown.
/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection

Function
Select the mathematical function to perform with the
two variables.

/

– Select Option

EXIT

– Cancel
– Save Selection
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Calculation
Calculation Result Screen
Once configured and enabled the result of the
calculation can be seen either on the main front
screen or if there is not enough room, on the
calculation result screen located to the right of the
main front screen.
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The channel label and secondary reading slots can be
configured in the setup front screen menu (see page
15)

Index

Index
Access Code Management ........................... 10

Save ............................................................... 26

Calculation ......................................................... 39

Trace 1 .......................................................... 24

Configuration

Trace 2 .......................................................... 25

Channel Label ........................................... 15

Trend Ineterval .......................................... 25

Contrast ...................................................... 14

Value ............................................................. 26

Daylight Savings ...................................... 14

LVD .......................................................................... 2

Format SD Card ........................................ 18

Main Menu ............................................................ 7

Language.................................................... 13

Manufacturing Standards ................................ 2

Setup Front Screen.................................. 15

Quality .................................................................... 2

Setup Front Screen Trends ................... 16

Reset .....................................................................37

Setup Menu Header ................................ 16

Restore .................................................................37

Software Status ........................................ 18

Safety ...................................................................... 2

Time / Date ................................................ 13

Save .......................................................................37

Unlock Software ....................................... 22

Scrolling Menu Layout ...................................... 6

Current Output Trend ....................................... 6

SD Card Data Logging

Default Security Code ....................................... 9

Channel Log ............................................... 28

Email........................................................................ 1

Log Interval................................................. 27

EMC.......................................................................... 2

Loop Recording......................................... 28

Error Messages.................................................. 35

Start/Stop .................................................... 28

Front Screen .................................................. 5, 15

Security Code Access ........................................ 9

Live Trending

Service Alarms ...................................................17

Configure Trend ....................................... 24

Telephone ............................................................. 1

Line/Page ................................................... 26

Update Software ...............................................19

Read/Min/Max/Avg ................................. 26

Warranty ................................................................ 1
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